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Silent Auction - How to Bid
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Select any items you would like to bid on – you can bid on as many items as you wish
(be aware, you may be successful with them all)
Write the amount you wish to bid in the ‘Your Bid’ box.
If the item is on display but not in the brochure, please bid on the back page in the space provided.
When you have placed all your bids, please write your details clearly on the back page.
All successful bidders will be notified at the end of the event prior to payment being taken from your card.
You can pay by cash or all major credit & debit cards.
Vouchers are valid for a year from date of receipt.
The items we provide are not ‘donated’, they are offered to help the charity raise funds. The Charity 		
will receive the full amount above the Minimum Bid price, plus a pre agreed sum.
Please Note:
Unless expressly stated flights or additional transport are not included on any lots
Some images in this brochure are for illustration purposes only
For all successful auction bids - payment will be processed on the day of the event with a voucher and receipt to follow
To maximise the benefit for the charity, in some cases there are three items to be won. In these cases the top three bidders 		
will be successful

We are supporting

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Our proud sponsors

Our Celebrity Guest ‘Wocket Woy’
The history….
We all know them as Batch and the Pwoducer, but where did it all begin?
Jump jockeys Mattie Batchelor & Marc Goldstein both came to riding quite late in life. At 16, Marc or ‘The Pwoducer’ was quite a good
footballer and didn’t initially want to follow in the family footsteps of racing. Now one of the top jockeys often seen around local track
Plumpton, his notable rides include riding the last ever winner at Folkestone and recently riding over the big fences at Aintree.
It was a pony ride on a family holiday to Ireland at aged 15 that got Mattie hooked. A few jumping lessons and many years of experience
later and Mattie is a leading name in jump racing with his biggest win in the Hennessey Gold Cup and notable wins at the Cheltenham
Festival.
Friends for 12 years, Mattie and Marc begun working together at Sheena West Racing in 2014. Messing about at work on their phones,
Mattie loved being in front of the camera and with Marc’s creative ideas and their natural chemistry together, the pair have become
household names in the equestrian world.
During the evenings frolics ‘Wocket Woy’ will cut Sam Penn’s hair in aid of Wilberry Wonder Pony, to donate to this very brave gesture
and help Sam raise her target of raising £1000, follow to link to donate.
www.justgiving.com
To follow all of the exploits….. wocketwoy.co.uk

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Exclusive Memorabilia
Wales Rugby Shirt
Rugby shirt autographed by
the three Welsh Legends JPR
Williams, Gareth Edwards &
Phil Bennett.

Minimum bid: £399
Your Bid: £
Martin Johnson
Signed by 2003 Rugby World
Cup winning Captain Jonno.
One of the greatest locks
ever to play the game.

Tower of London Poppy
Minimum bid: £595
Your Bid: £

Own a piece of history with an original ceramic poppy. A
percentage of your bid will benefit The Royal British Legion as
well as todays chosen charity.

Your Bid: £

Messi, Suarez
and Neymar Shirt
“Three Amigos”
Barcelona shirt signed
by Lionel Messi, Luis
Suarez and Neymar.
Often considered and
rated by many in the
sport as the greatest
strike force.

Rare Team Issue Rio 2016 Vest Signed by Bolt
Beautifully presented signed
Usain Bolt signed vest from
the Rio 2016 Olympics. At Rio
Bolt added three more Olympic
Gold Medals totalling nine.
Due to his unprecedented
dominance and achievements
in the athletic field he is
widely considered the greatest
spinter of all time.

Minimum Bid: £1,995
Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £1,495

Your Bid: £

Oh Jimmy Jimmy…

World Cup Medal

James Anderson has
represented England in 100
Test matches and nearly 200
One Day Internationals. He
is England’s all-time highest
international wicket-taker
when combined across all three
formats, being the country’s
leading wicket taker in Test
match and One-Day cricket.

Replica of the 1966 World
Cup winners medal,
crafted with the Jules
Rimet emblem.Excellent
golden metal cast with a
quality frame to match.
W27cm x H33.5cm approx

Minimum Bid: £59.99
Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £450

Minimum bid: £1,495

Your Bid: £

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Sporting Experiences
6 Nations – Ireland v England St Patricks Day Break for Two
A fabulous opportunity to go to Dublin to witness the Six Nations clash between Ireland vs
England on Saturday 18th March 2017 at the Aviva Stadium, Dublin. You are bound to enjoy
a fantastic stay at the wonderful Croke Park Hotel, Dublin. Flights and Transfers are not
included. Accommodation is for the 17th (St Patricks Day)and 18th of March 2017. Rooms
are based on Twin Sharing. Also included is a large Martin Johnson display including a
personally signed photo.

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £2,295

VIP Day trip to the 2017 Monaco Grand Prix
The day begins with check-in at the private Harrod’s terminal at London Stansted
Airport. You’ll then enjoy a hot breakfast on board our specially-chartered Titan
Airways flight to Nice Airport and on arrival we’ll guide you to your private
chauffeured transfer for the journey into Monaco.

Monaco
Grand Prix
2017

On landing, you’ll return to the tranquillity of the private terminal, once again
avoiding the queues and allowing you to move quickly through immigration. The
private terminal also offers secure private parking for our guests.
On arrival into Monaco you’ll enjoy a champagne reception on the poolside terrace at
the Marriott Riviera Hotel. You’ll then take your seats for a 3-course gourmet lunch
with wine in the Monte Carlo Suite, overlooking the yachts in Cap d’Ail Marina. Our Sky
Sports host will be chatting to F1 star Paul di Resta, who’ll be offering his views ahead
of the race. You will then be escorted to your Grandstand seats to enjoy the Grand Prix.
When the Grand Prix is over we’ll get you back to the airport for the return flight
home, where you’ll be served a hot meal with complimentary drinks.

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £3,495
(For 2 People)

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £6,495
(For 4 People)

Images are for illustration purposes only

Monaco Grand Prix 2017 Superyacht hospitality weekend for two
Indulge in the weekend of a lifetime, enjoying full hospitality on a yacht for the Monaco Grand Prix Qualifying and Race.
You’ll be meters from the action viewing from the yacht deck which is positioned along the Quai des Etats-Unis section of the track,
between Tabac corner and the Chicane. TV Screens will also be showing the action so you’re sure not to miss any of the high octane action.
Hospitality is for Saturday and Sunday and will include breakfast with fruit juices and champagne. Each day will see a buffet lunch
with a variety of drinks available throughout the weekend including champagne.
Hotel accommodation will be for two sharing in Nice. Nice to Monaco return transfers daily.
During the weekend you will be given the opportunity to further enhance this once in a lifetime experience with some optional event
upgrades during the boat closed periods.
NB: Flights and airport transfers are NOT included.

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £7,995
For two people

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Culinary Experiences
Private dining for ten people at Roux
restaurant - Parliament Square

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £1,395

Roux at Parliament Square offers a unique dining experience
from a team highly skilled in preparing the finest cuisine and
delivering firstclass service. Steve Groves, ‘Masterchef, The
Professionals’ Winner, is head chef to this outstanding Michel
Roux restaurant. This experience is for 10 people to dine in the
stunning private dining room where you will have a bespoke fivecourse menu served by worldclass waiting staff. In addition, your
group will be given a tour of the kitchens where you can watch
the masters at work. Your group will also receive a recipe card
created by Steve Groves himself as a fantastic memento from
the day. Roux’s Parliament Square is open Monday-Friday and
this experience can be used on any lunch or dinner service. (The
offer does not include cold beverages. Wines and other beverages
must be purchased from the Restaurant directly. Valid for one
year and subject to availability.)

Luxury Private Dining Experience for Ten People at Gordon Ramsay, Maze
Gordon Ramsay’s Maze View and Maze Grill is located in the heart of London’s Mayfair,
at arguably the one of the world’s most famous chef’s restaurant, you and nine other
lucky people are definitely in for a night to remember. Maze View offers you and your
guests an intimate, yet exciting private dining experience as you get a front row view into
a world class kitchen. This playfully innovative restaurant is renowned for continuously
pushing the boundaries by re-working modern European dishes with an inspired Asian
twist. You and your guests will be served an irresistible bespoke five course tasting
menu. The private dining room itself has been created with a glass panel for guests to
sneak a peek into the bustling kitchen, a truly unique dining experience you have to try.
At Maze Grill, a Manhattan inspired style steakhouse, you will overlook the theatre of
the busy kitchen on the beautifully carved Butcher’s Block table. You will dine around
an elevated wooden Chef’s Table located adjacent to the kitchen, allowing a birdseye
view of both the kitchen and restaurant. The perfect setting to enjoy a world-class,
three-course menu from one of London’s most desirable steak-houses. You will also
receive an exclusive tour of the kitchens, watching the masters at work, as well as a
Gordon Ramsay recipe book for the lead guest, so you can try your hand at some of
the dishes at home. A perfect memento of what is sure to be a memorable night at
Gordon Ramsay, Maze and Maze Grill Mayfair. (Available Monday - Wednesday for lunch
or dinner services. Subject to availability. December and some national holidays are
excluded. Upgrade fees apply to Thursday, Friday, Saturdays and extra guests. Some
dish upgrades may also be available. Valid for one year.)

Minimum bid: £1,395
Your Bid: £

The ultimate masterclass experience for two people with Steve
Groves, former ‘Masterchef: The Professionals’ winner & currently
head chef at MichelRoux jr’s restaurant – Roux at Parliament Square
Join Steve Groves, Head Chef of Roux at Parliament Square, and former ‘Masterchef:
The Professionals’ winner for a full day’s masterclass learning how to, ‘Cook the Roux
Way.’ As part of an intimate group of only 12 guests, this premier experience will include
enjoying a glass or two of exclusive Albert Roux Champagne and receiving a personally
signed copy of Michel Roux Jr’s latest book, The French Kitchen, along with a signed
Michel Roux Jr apron. Your host, Steve Groves, will demonstrate a three-course menu,
matched with wines provided by The Vintner. Recreate each dish at your own cooking
stations under Steve’s guidance. Cooking a seasonal menu, you will master new skills
and get a taste of the professional kitchen. Pause from cooking to enjoy each of your
culinary creations, paired with expertly chosen wines and finish off the day around the
dining table in the company of Steve Groves. (This full day’s experience for two people
will take place on various Fridays throughout 2016 at The Michel Roux Jr Cookery School,
London. Valid for one year and subject to availability.)

Your Bid: £
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Minimum bid: £1,095

Golfing Legends
Limited Edition Jack Nicklaus
commissioned signed art presentation

Jack Nicklaus nicknamed “The Golden Bear” is widely regarded
as the greatest golfer of all time, winning a total of 18 career
major championships. Nicklaus won his record 18th professional
major with a historic one-stroke victory in the 1986 U.S. Masters
Tournament. He shot a final round 65, with a back nine of 30, for a
total score of 279 and at the age 46, he became the oldest winner
ever of the Masters.

Rory McIlroy Hoylake 2014
Golfing Legend and Four time Major Winner Rory McIroy
framed flag with signed glove from the 2014 Open Champion.

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £495

This fantastic piece of art was exclusively commissioned by
Nicklaus in association with his charitable foundation to celebrate
this incredible achievement and capture the soundwave of the
crowd cheering as the final putt was holed. This limited edition
piece is 1 of only 100 worldwide and signed by Nicklaus.

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £1,495

The Masters - Augusta National April 2017

Each year, in the second week of April, Augusta National opens its gates for arguably the most exclusive and eagerly anticipated golfing event of
the year, The Masters. Since its founder Bobby Jones held the very first “Augusta National Invitation Tournament” in 1934, The Masters has had
a special place in the hearts of all golf fans and enthusiasts alike. The spring-time splendour of Augusta National never disappoints and to be
honest, probably never will. With such iconic moments in golfing history as Nicklaus’s charge in ’86, Faldo’s comeback in ’96 and Tiger’s chip-in
in 2005, Augusta has an atmosphere and aura like no other place on earth. We think it’s only fitting that you get to sample that for yourself.
Staff on hand in resort to answer any of your queries.
All Transfers included. Flights NOT included.

Your Bid: £

Friday 7th April -

Minimum bid: £4,295

Arrive for 3 nights, sharing in the NEW
Hyatt Hotel in Columbia SC
Saturday 8th April - Play a round of golf on a local course
Sunday 9th April 2 Badges to attend the final round of
the 2017 Masters Tournament
Monday 10th April - Depart for the UK

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Football Legends

Lionel Messi Shirt

Christiano Ronaldo
The famous number ‘7’ Real Madrid shirt. Hand-signed by the
footballing genius Ronaldo.

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £599

Eric Cantona
Manchester Utd Theatre
of Dreams Shirt
Cantona’s arrival in Manchester
was the catalyst for United’s
great revival. Premiership
champions in 1993. Cantona’s
cult status was already assured.

Minimum Bid: £549
Your Bid: £

Celebrating 50 years of England’s only
Wolrd Cup Triumph. A true piece of
history, this 1966 Replica England shirt
is signed by 10 of the 1966 World Cup
Final winning team including replica
medal and commemorative plaque.
Sir Geoff Hurst, Nobby Stiles, Gordon
Banks, Roger Hunt, Ray Wilson, Martin
Peters, Jack Charlton, Sir Bobby
Charlton, Alan Ball and George Cohen.

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £699
Your Bid: £
Signed Diego Maradona
Argentina Shirt
Iconic number 10 Argentina football
shirt personally signed by the one
and only Diego Maradona

Minimum Bid: £699
Your Bid: £

England 1966 replica shirt signed by 10 of the team

Minimum Bid: £995

2015-2016 Barcelona shirt hand
Signed by Lionel Messi, often
considered the best player in the
world and rated by many in the
sport as the greatest of all time.

Paul ‘Gazza’ Gascoigne
This 1990 England Shirt is hand
signed by the iconic England legend.
Former England international
footballer and Manager. He earned
57 caps during his England career
and has been described as “the
most naturally gifted English
midfielder of his generation”.

Minimum Bid: £375
Your Bid: £
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Boxing Legends

‘Iron’ Mike Tyson
Sugar Ray Leonard

Excellent hand signed Mike
Tyson boxing glove in acrylic
display case and mirror base.

Authentic hand signed Sugar Ray Leonard Everlast boxing glove
presented in a stunning dome display.

Minimum Bid: £449

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £399

Your Bid: £

Muhammad Ali ‘The Greatest’

Anthony Joshua

Ali remains the only three-time lineal world heavyweight
champion; he won the title in 1964, 1974, and 1978. Outside of the
ring he was a truly inspirational man with his work for charity and
campaigning for racial equality in the United States.

Authentic hand signed Anthony Joshua Lonsdale boxing glove
presented in a stunning dome display. He is the current IBF
heavyweight champion, and also holds the WBC International,
British, and Commonwealth heavyweight titles. As an amateur he
won a gold medal in the super heavyweight division at the 2012
Olympics, and silver at the 2011 World Championships.

Everlast Boxing Glove hand-signed by Muhammad Ali. Framed
display is complimented by images from Ali’s legendary career.

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £3,495

As of April 2016, Joshua is ranked the world’s sixth best
heavyweight boxer by The Ring magazine, and currently boasts a
100% knockout ratio.

Your Bid: £

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Minimum Bid: £499

Contemporary Art
Imagine
Imagine by John Lennon’ is a
striking print from Brighton
based artist Nikki Black.
This Giclee print is from a
Limited Edition and adopts
a circular form an iconic
trait of Blacks. This piece is
signed and numbered by the
ever name changing artist.

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £545

Eddie Fishers
Nightmare

Death and tax
Iconic laser engraved design built up of layers to create a unique
3D effect piece of contemporary art, this an intricate KaBe design
using a Skull inprinted with bank note, titled to underline the two
things we are guaranteed in life.

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £699

Featuring the iconic Liz
Taylor, this is a silkscreen
signed limited edition of 100.
Eddie Fisher’s Nightmare
forms part of Pure Evil’s
much sought-after
‘Nightmare’ series.

Minimum Bid: £950
Your Bid: £

Lotus Flower
Butterfly
This KaBe piece uses layers of shapes to depict the image of a
delicate yet warped butterfly. The shadows that this creates add
a versatile element to this beautiful piece.

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £699

Beautifully crafted laser- engraved design built up of layers
to create a stunning 3D-effect piece of contemporary art,
this is intricate KaBe design with mandala and lotus flower
inspiration. Displayed in an eyecatching diamond frame.
W61cm x H61cm approx

Your Bid: £

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Minimum Bid: £695

Television and Film stars

James Bond 007 Bow Tie Signed Sir Roger Moore

Signed Sylvester Stallone Glove Display- Rocky IV

Exclusively framed & personally signed bow tie by Sir Roger Moore.

Hand signed Sylvester Stallone boxing glove display. If you’re
a Rocky fan then this is a piece for you

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £495

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £1,499

Only Fools and Horses Signed Prop

Dynamo Display

Framed display with a Beermat prop used in filming of the
classic UK comedy televsion show. Prop is personally signed by
Sir David Jason. Display also has a limited edition miniature of
Del boy’s Reliant Regal. *Beermat appearance may differ.

Hand signed Dynamo display with gold playing cards. Beautifully
presented display & exceptionally framed piece. Signed in silver
marker ‘yours magically’ by THE excellent magician.

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £699

Your Bid: £

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Minimum bid: £499

Premium Experiences
2 Night Christmas Market Experience in Prague at the 5* Corinthia Hotel for Two People
Enjoy the magic of the Prague Christmas markets
as ‘winter wonderland’ awaits you, soak up the
festive atmosphere, browse the stalls, and enjoy
Christmas carols, hearty food and hot wine!
You will be staying at the 5* Corinthia hotel and
spa for two nights on Friday 16th December &
Saturday 17th December 2016. Your stay will
include breakfast each morning and access to the
luxury swimming pool, saunas, Jacuzzis and
spa. In addition, you will also receive access
to the Club Lounge in which you can enjoy
complimentary beverages and VIP service (at
selected times).
On Saturday 17th You have two tickets included
to the St Salvator Church located on the famous
Charles Bridge to enjoy a wonderful Christmas
concert featuring music from Mozart, Bach &
Vivaldi. A truly Festive break!

Minimum bid: £745

Your Bid: £

(flights not included - to take place on the nights
of 16th/17th December 2016)

Fabulous dinner party for up to 10
people in your own home
‘An Executive chef will come to your home along
with all the ingredients needed to create a culinary
feast for you and your guests. Accompanied by a
Commis Chef they will provide a sumptuous eight
course fine dininxqg tasting menu and even the
washing up will be done for you!! All food will be
presented on stunning crockery and served to
your table with an explanation of what delights
you have in store! (To take place anywhere in
England & Wales on Sunday-Thursday evenings by
appointment. Weekend upgrades available. Valid
for one year and subject to availability.)

Minimum bid: £995
Your Bid: £
Two night luxury escape in a premier room at your choice of Champneys Resorts and Spas with £500 spending money
THE ORIGINAL

C HAMPNEYS
HEALTH SPA

Champneys, the original health spa is a name synonymous
with health, well-being and beauty and has been the leader in
its luxury field for over 90 years. The world class destination
spas employ beauty therapists, fitness instructors, chefs,
nutritionists and well-being practitioners to ensure you
experience “the Champneys way”. This package includes two
nights accommodation in a premier room (double or twin)
along with all the benefits of being a Champneys premier
guest. Your stay can be used in any of the four Champneys
resorts based in England and is valid seven days a week
throughout the year, subject to availability/allocation. In
addition to your room only stay you will receive £500 to spend
on food, beverages, spa and beauty during your visit. A truly
relaxing break in a stunning Country retreat! (Valid for one year
from date of purchase.)

Your Bid: £
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Minimum bid: £1,145

Mini Breaks
Fabulous golfing break for up to eight people plus 400 Euros spending money & one round of golf included per person
Desert Springs Resort is Europe’s only international award-winning luxury family resort and championship
desert golf course and so much more, located in the Almeria region of Andalucía, south-east Spain.
Surrounded by stunning mountain scenery, the resort offers incredible family and sports facilities that cater
for all ages and interests including; cinema room, gym, spa, snooker, cricket, football, swimming pools,
restaurants, bars, the ever-popular Crocodile Club and a renowned championship desert golf course.
Combine this with the resort’s highly professional staff who are committed to doing what they can to exceed
your expectations, providing you with a truly warm and friendly welcome and an uncompromising level of
service that you would not expect this side of the great pond and you are guaranteed both an unforgettable
experience as well as an outstanding break.
You will enjoy four nights twin room accommodation in two luxury two bedroom apartments located within
the heart of the resort within easy access of all of the amazing facilities the resort has to offer. As part of this
incredible package you and your guests will receive 400 euros in resort credit plus a round of golf per person
on the resort’s World Class Championship Indiana Golf Course.

Minimum bid: £1,650
Your Bid: £

“It’s a course that provides you with a test for every shot you have in your bag. The course is in immaculate
condition with greens of equal quality to those we play our own tour events on. If you want to hone your game,
immaterial of what standard of golfer you are, then this is the place to come!” Ian Woosnam OBE, US PGA
Masters Winner. Desert Springs is truly different and the quality in depth of that difference becomes apparent
from the moment you arrive. There is a reason that guests at Desert Springs return year after year!
(Can be taken throughout the year subject to availability/allocation but excludes July and August. Please note
flights and transfers are not included. Valid for one year)

24 hours of opulent luxury aboard the most exclusive
private island in Britain with V.I.P extras
No Man’s Fort is one the most exclusive and unusual venues on the
planet! This quirky and former gun replacement is a truly luxurious
cocoon of indulgence and is fitted with on-board features such as an open
air hot tubs, wine cellar, sauna and various other quirks. This
Fort break experience for two people includes boat transfers to and from
the private island (from Gunwharf Quays, Portsmouth) with a
glass of prosecco on your arrival. A sumptuous lunch served in our very
own cobbled Street, three course dinner chosen from our a la
carte menu and then the opportunity to wrap up under the stars in
blankets enjoying a hot chocolate whilst toasting marshmallows on
the rooftop fire pit. Your luxury room will then await you before enjoying
the following morning’s breakfast followed by your transfer
back to Gunwharf Quays Portsmouth. (Valid for two people for one night
throughout 2016 and subject to availability/allocation.)

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £995

Two nights at the fabulous Lainston house in a junior suite with £350 spending money
Lainston House Hotel is a fabulous 17th
Century Country House nestling in 63 acres
of countryside just two miles outside of
Winchester. This two night break includes room
only overnight accommodation in a luxurious
junior suite and includes £350 spending money
on gourmet food and beverages within the
hotel. (This voucher can be taken on Sunday/
Monday nights throughout the year excluding
Bank Holidays, Valentine’s, Christmas and New
Year. Valid for one year subject to availability.)

Minimum bid: £745
Your Bid: £
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Exclusive Memorabilia

Race Worn Usain Bolt Running Spikes, Rio 2016
Signed Andy Murray Photo, Racket & Ball Display
Hand signed presentation of Andy Murray. Three time grand
slam champion.

Your Bid: £

Your Bid: £

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £999

Running spiked shoe used by Bolt himself in the Rio Olympics
2016. You will not find this signed item anwhere else in the
world. The ultimate piece of memorabilia from the triple-triple
winning, Fastest man on the Planet.

Your Bid: £

Signed Sir Stirling
Moss ‘722’ Car

Stirling Moss
Monaco Display

Hand signed limited
edition replica ‘722’
Mercedes by the British
motor racing legend
and winner of the iconic
Italian road race the
Mille Miglia in this car.

This exclusive signed
photo montage
commemorates
Sir Stirling Moss
acheivments at winning
his 3 Monaco victories.

Minimum bid: £595

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £6,995

Minimum bid: £349

Lewis Hamilton

Framed Nigel Mansell Metal Picture

Hand signed by Formula
1 driver Lewis Hamilton,
a 2014 Championship
winning framed display

Great iconic image of Nigel
Mansell giving Senna a lift
back to the pits at the 1991
Silverstone GP.

Minimum bid: £399

Your Bid: £

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Minimum bid: £399

Exclusive Experiences
Weekend For 2 Cooking with Aldo Zilli in Italy
Spend a weekend with celebrity chef Aldo Zilli, he’ll take you to
his small seaside town of Alba Adriatica in the center of Italy.
You’ll check in to the beautiful Villa Maria Hotel perched on
the hilltops with wonderful sea views and an award winning
spa. Guests will spend the afternoon with Aldo in the kitchen
whilst they prepare stunning section of location meals for them
and their partner to enjoy. That evening Aldo will host a dinner
imparting his stories of cooking over the years.
The following day Aldo will take you round his local markets
showing you where he buys his fish and vegetables, before
taking you to the vineyard to sample some of his favourite wines.
Available from 31st March - 2nd April 2017. Includes 2 nights
stay for 2 sharing. Weekend will be held as part of a group.

Your Bid: £

Minimum Bid: £2,495

Bespoke suit Tailoring, London
Sharpen up your wardrobe with a bespoke two-piece
suit from McCann bespoke tailoring of Shaftesbury
Avenue, London.
McCann’s provide a luxury bespoke tailoring service
to leading businessmen, professionals and sports
personalities from all over the world. Enjoy a
personal consultation to help you pick the perfect
suit. Whether it’s the cloth, style or fit, a McCann
master will guide you in the right direction to ensure
you end up with a finished product you are happy
with. (To take place on Shaftesbury Avenue, London
at a mutually agreeable time/date. Estimated value
£1000. Valid for one year from date of purchase.)

Your Bid: £
5 Nights in 5* Intercontinental Hanoi, Vietnam
The InterContinental Hanoi Westlake is located on the
peaceful waters of the largest lake in the city and is
adjacent to the famous 800-year-old Golden Lotus (Kim
Lien) Pagoda. Ideally situated just minutes from the
Old Quarter, the hotel offers a welcome haven from the
bustling city centre.
With the combined comforts of the ever-tranquil West
Lake, spacious accommodation, luxurious facilities and
attentive Vietnamese hospitality, guests will soon discover
that the InterContinental Hanoi Westlake is the perfect
place to stay, Blending Vietnamese grace with understated
service and In-the-Know knowledge, Intercontinental
Hanoi Westlake turns a visit to the City of Peace into an
unforgettable experience. Guests will enjoy a 5 nights
stay in an overwater panoramic room with complimentary
breakfast.
Airport pick up and return included. *Flights not included.

Your Bid: £

Minimum bid: £1,995
(For Two People)
Major Credit Cards Accepted

Minimum bid: £795

Display Items
If you see an item on our display that you would like to bid on, please speak to a member of our team or the event
organiser to establish the Minimum bid price and suggested bidding range. Please write the item required below:

Minimum bid: £
Your Bid: £

Donation Pledge
If you wish to make a donation to the charity but do not wish to bid on the auction items, please complete the details
below and tick the box with the amount you wish to donate or complete a different amount in the space provided.
The Charity will receive 100% of these funds.

Donation: £50

4

Donation: £100

Donation: £250

4

4

Donation pledge amount to raise over the next twelve months £

Yes

I would like to introduce you to my company for a Charity of the Year Partnership

Name :

4

EVENT NO. 24115

Tel :

Email :
Address :
Postcode :

Signature :

To add delivery to your order for £20 please tick this box
completed in 7-10 days from the date of the event.

Table No. :
deliveries are undertaken using an insured carrier and will be

By providing us with your details you are giving us permission to contact you by any of the
methods above. We will not pass your details on to any third parties.
If you wish to pay by credit/debit card,please enter your card details below:
CARD NO:
NAME: (as it appears on card)
VALID FROM DATE: (if shown)
CARD ISSUE NUMBER: (if shown)

EXPIRY DATE:
SECURITY CODE: (last 3 digits on reverse)

I hereby authorise you to deduct payment from my debit/credit card within 24 hours if
successful with my Silent Auction bid.
Major Credit Cards Accepted
The items we provide are not ‘donated’, they are offered to help the charity raise funds. The Charity will receive the full amount above the Minimum bid price, plus a pre agreed sum.

Signature Fundraising Ltd
T: 01908 326788 E: admin@signaturefundraising.co.uk

